Saturday, October 6, 2012
costs were not included in the
estimate:
• An uplanned re-drilling
of a well would cost about
$500,000, which is more
than the $400,000 projected
to be spent each year for
planned capital projects
from 2013 through 2022.
• An unplanned replacement
of asbestos cement water
distribution pipes––the total
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cost for replacing all of this
kind of pipe would be roughly $1 million to $2 million,
but would likely be a multiyear project if required as
preventive maintenance.
Future wastewater treatment
plant upgrades for treating total phosphorus, total
nitrogen, arsenic, and other
currently unspecified water
quality issues.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN MONUMENT

Wednesday
October
31st
4 to 6pm
Come celebrate with your
young children and carve your way through town.
Hear the shrieks and giggles as the children collect
treats from our participating downtown merchants.
Public safety provided by the Monument Police Department.
Merchant maps available at downtown shops and Monument Town Hall.
SPONSORED BY HISTORIC MONUMENT MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

The following potential sources
of revenue were not planned for
nor included in the estimate:
• Sale of the Willow Creek
Ranch: $1.3 million
• Revenue from Academy
Water and Sanitation District for wastewater treatment services by the Upper
Monument Creek Regional
Wastewater Treatment Facility: $1.1 million
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Annual sewer fee revenue
from the Academy district:
$126,000 per year
Revenue from Triview Metropolitan District for repaying Donala’s loan for part
of Triview’s cost share for
expansion of Upper Monument Creek Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility:
$820,000
Additional tap fees from the

future Brown Ranch (up to
$1.3 million) or new commercial development.
Duthie also noted that the estimate does not account for swings
in revenue and treatment costs
for dry or wet years that are
significantly different than 2011,
such as dry 2012.
The district’s fee revenue
shortfall drops from $1.75 million in 2012 to $283,000 in

